My Life as a Museum: A Springboard for Memoir

Lecturer: Dr. Anna Rumin
Session: Winter 2018 Session
Tuesdays, January 9th – February 13th
1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Room 270, Residence Commons Building

Schedule of topics:

Week One: Cleaning out the Cupboards – an introduction to curating life stories

Week Two: Sorting through the Photographs

Week Three: Sorting through the Kitchen

Week Four: The books, the letters, the furniture, the chachka

Week Five: Unpacking the past

Week Six: The Stories that really count – or, Archiving My Life or, My Life as a Museum.

Did you know? Your registration in the LinR program allows you to borrow materials from Carleton University’s MacOdrum Library. To receive a temporary borrowing card, visit the circulation desk and identify yourself as a participant of LinR.